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Fe. Haudceloin KIRK 12/03/1945 HllS No 612 OEl 8118

:r

Dear Dr JohbsDear DrJones I.l
Pleas€ find attached FIAC details for your information,

.t
l

I spoke to one of )CIur partners ln April 2008 regarding Mr Kirk landing his light aircraft near the
ranch.of President Bush, when he was apprehended by US security services and received a

psychiaFie,jeyaluation before being deportd b fie UK.

Mr i(i* has eome io tire aitention.of FTAC on 06/0U2008 when he attended Highgrove House
where he anempted to hand ln a letter b Prince Charles. I understand the letter was an ac@unt
of his grlwances against South Wales Police, against whom he has made 121 complaints.

Atur leaving HIGHGROVE he went to TF|BdRY Tourist InformaUon and enouired if there uias e

reai eflb?r€e t0 HIGI-iGROVE (not given ani inro;

I
The purpdse of nry erlqulry is to share Sris iriFormation wiUr you and fficertain whether Mr Xirk's
mental health might be an lssue ln Brese mathrs.

Cn ry- p!u* call me on 0208 72t 5268b discuss.

Yours sincereV

Robbie Forfar
Lead Nurse
FrAC 

i

Cc Dr Davld James - Consultant Forensic psycniaHst FTAC

lttrHh$rhrafrlmkr
l-aad-l u--L{ NuE L.r
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t4s.January 2@9

Dr. Richard Jones

Re: Miurico John KL{<
Dob 1203/1945 

I

You received a fa,x fronr Mr. Forfar, our lead nu*", about Mr. Kirk, ln which he asked
whether.Mr. Ki*'s mental health might be an issue, followlng his recent vislt to Highgrove
and his well-publicised landing ln Texas last year.

Mr. Kirk dng us this morning and I was able b talk to him about hese mattefg. He pointed
out hat his story b available in great detail on his web,sile, the page refening to the
Hlghgrove visit being at;

N0.336

As yqu willsee, Mr, Kirk'e core grievance ls the manner in whlch he was struck ofi as a
vet This has developed over the years lnto an alhconsuming oampaign for what Mr. Klrk
bellevAs to be Justice'. Thia has involved countless court cases and, by his own aocount,
fnore-tlan 50 Judidal Review Applicadons.

It is nqt mY place to comment on the merits or othemise of the matter, whlch is now so
complicdtid that lt b difficult for anyone fresh to lt to grasp wllh arry ease. Mr. Kirk,
hot4pVer, 

-tel.ls 
rne that there are moves afoot to have him declareda vexatious titigant by

the Hlgh Court. I suppose, teohnically, his behaviour might be described as tlnt of a
FeFlstent qUerulant, a term which I intend as descriptive, rathEr than dismissive,

My concern is the effucl that the stregs of this lengthy and gruelling campaign may have
on Mr.'Kirlt's health. I gathir trat he has graduattidcome-e.GnieO fr6m iamity anO

{rie1$s because of he all-consumlng nature of his campaign, He saF that his uiTe is in a
fragile montal state because of his activities, he is not atlor,ved to merrtion them in the
house 3n! h9f are close to separation. Such campaigns are usuatly detrimentalto a
personls fealth. I have suggested to Mr. Klrk that ne might find it heipfut to talk to a Gp
about the.stresses, given that he has no olher iutlet and some supportive counselling
might be beneficial. Mr, Kirk is adamant that nrj label, suoh as deprieaion, should be'

WlB
BEH l\tcntal Hclldr ltHS Tnr.t

,l

l,ls nloffiawi r,6 ,flen s,Wfi€n b bilVrn tle dii/g:6$ q t ctriti:4int of a patint trt wrp otttp Etr Mim Act tgfi, e,tb
Etts may Mtbh &,carc .6itd'Ntl hfoonf-m and nny ab coqfffi1 inie1761ie11 miat, f Wei o G iwri' *rti *
. 

. *tiotJsty &*inetalb tlg Nwltt h$fih, lla rqtxft B flra* bf tp pakflt for f(rcis O Oam tw6'ud6r'de bb
nAxtut & ttb htw dwd not b W ritiwt p* arymiin tW niC'
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FTAC
attacfied to him because hE m'ght then rlsk loslng his pllofs licance, and flylng is central to

hlg lip..l havs suggested b him that lt is possible to consult about sfesses ln corlidence
unn'put.any laOeli belrU attaohed, I have aleo told him that, on the basls of my
converiati6n w{th him today, I would be surprbed lf anyone found peyctrologlcal grounds

hr removing his licence at Present

Mr. Kirk ib su#dow of everyone atths moment, a somarthat pannoH stance wttlch is

ur.ddnstandabp in terms of hh campaign, He lnitialty thought that our lnterest must have

sifrie'form olulteriormotive' linked to hh problems with the southwabs police' I have

a0emptsd to assure hlm lhatthb is nottfre casc.

Mr, Klfk.assured me tlat he has no speoific arievance against Prlnce Charhs or any

m'embers qf ilre Royal Famlly and lt rirould appear that their lnvolrrement in these mattens

ls perlpherat..Fqr that reason, rve have no cunent reason to deal further with his case' Thb

wdutd, of.cour.se, change if he were to approach a probcGd site agaln.

f.ty.oric"m remahs tre effect of hls campaign upon hlm. Having dealt previously with

ai,ifr in the same position, ! am very aware-of the destruc'tive effect that such campaigns

navd on people's lhiae. I would encourage you to attempt to engage him in somefonn of

supFg1t,

l;am,Fpyrng h's letkar to Mr. Kirk, as there is no reason noi to do so.

Pr..Davkl James

l-

t
hh/rlrJvlr,r.ouatdial.co. uktieobserver/2092/aug/20teaturce. maga/ ne67

I arn dtso atbching a further artble for your interest.

I

;

$ ggs_u ltant Foren sic Psychiakist

. PS There is a ht of paranold misinformatbn about FfAQ on the lniemet. particularly on

conepincy uJeb+fel, fufloning a mtschlevous article in thE Mail on Sunday nearlytwo
yeari ago. The firnc{ion of the unlt can, horvever be readily undersbod fnom an drtlde ln

the Obseruer at:

BEH il€iltrl Heahh llHS Trust I r\\
libitlb,,,,afrot BfutsffibhtOrflrtlpdaq$oriatfiEtttof,Ftcr&tnEnsolheNawiottk|tw,-ll19 / ) )
f$;rniqan*nil4e hdgtyhfamat*n and nayCsa nb:n lofanatlawtfdt lf Wtn tbpedffiC1tottldE \\/e,tbeannryunermrimLffieffi^yf**ffi2Wytua$o,elbb v

: -..' j MtLtt Alble/, rnwdnotb&*t4 to1blr/.utorio,dgt6s/d,ulth trE
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('aldill- CIF I0 4RU
l-cl 029 20-s0 4060 I 7th Octobe r 2010

Dear Sir.

Complaint against Dr Tegwyn Williams and Professor Roger Wood
for Falsifying Medical Evidence
.lust ho',r, many nrore conrplaint details do you need in order to finalll, act? You have already been supplied rvith 'chapter and
vcrse' ol'this blatant criminal conduct.

M1, evidence to )'ou goes as far back as the 3rd August 2009 when Crorvn Courl lvas recommended by the Director of
Casu'ell Clinic, Bridgend. fbr nre to be 35 sectioned, under the 1983 Mental Health Act, r.r,ith Dr Williams not even having
examined his patient!

HM Attorney Ceneral and inter Caswell Clinic memos and other leaked files betn'een MAPPA monthly meeting nrernbers, at
police HQ, are not enough for you, it seems. You all knorv it r.vas hatched fbllowing the Barbara Wilding affidavit. hurriedly
signed on 25th February 2009. Falsified, but for one purpose: in the pathetic attempt io hide the identitl, ofthose in the police
covert surveillance operation that had been launched on me the day after I had arrived in Wales. in 1992, m), expecting to
u,ork in peace in nry chosen vocation as a veter:inary surgeon.

Professor Roger Wood's conduct is equally culpable. He, like Willianrs, also had to franticaill, re-rvrite his original 09
medical reports to Dr Ruth Bagshar,v, now I had escaped either Broadmoor, ibr an indeterminate length, or the mandatory iive
yeal prison sentence for each charge, despite ten judges refusing me bail. Originaliy, IIM Partnership never ever intended the
rrachine gun case ever to reach a trial byjury.

The uiminal allegations against me were fabricated in the Spring of 2009 by the Chief'Constable of South Wales Police and
lier larq'ers, Dolmans of Windsor Place, Cardift, ',vhen trying, as they do today, to block my civil proceedings for damages,
riddled rvith other rnalicious prosecutions and false imprisonments, ever coming to trial. The WW I decommissioned Ler.vis

nrachine gun allegations and Dolmans penny worth, throrvn in, their conrplaint of my'threatening criminal damage',."vas al! a
botched conspiracy. I rvas to be arrested after being registered MAPPA level 3. terrorist level but my arrest was to be

deliberately delayed a Itw weeks, so their armed police unit may get the very real risk in having me shot.

I ant norv on too much morphine sulphate and other pain relieving medicines, only because the,South Wales NHS are

refusing to obtain the evidence of December 2009 before His Honour Judge Bidder QC that I be fur1her sectioned to a High
Security Psychiatric Prison, IPP. as the two doctors'considered', as I refused legal representation, I rvas.'unfit to stand trial'.

In the absence ofthis medical record produced, incidentally, in a'British court ofrecord'during nry forced absence, my
being locked up below the court, my surgical team continue to refuse to caffy out surgery for an urgently needed total hip
replacement.

\zale Hospital doctors, however, continue to refuse my alternative suggestion, to sign my pre-anaesthetic consent tbrm
instead, namely, the Caswelland Swansea University doctor's repotls of my'significant brain damage','possibility of a brain
tumour' and 'paranoid delusional disorder', based my belief I am 'suf fering police persecution', be considered irrelevant.

Professor Wood originally stated he was a brain damage expert and interpreter of SPECT scans and my infliction had been
attributed to m!'crashing an aircraft into the Caribbean', having been a'long term dlinking companion of Oliver Reed', the
famous actor and old client of rnine and that I had 'flown my WW2 D-Day Piper Cub all the way to Australia, rvithout a
nr ap'!

Do you suggest I now complain of my anaesthetist and ofthopaedic surgeon, for tlieir not obtaining rny medical records or do
I revefi this rvhole matter back to England for action?

Yours sincerely,

Maurice J Kirk BVSc

Copy to Welsh Assembly Health Minister and Alun Cairns MP

FURTI-lER DQTAILS: w\v\\,.kir:ktlyirlqvet.com rrauricer4ikirkflyinEvet.con.r Te! 07907937953
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MAUFIICE JOHN KIBK Claima.nt
:,

o .t
==w

t st Defendanl 3--'

2"o Delenddnr**

3'd Defendanl

46 Defendanl

\d-1'L

tN THE CAFIDIFF COUNTY COURT

\,v

Dr Tegwyn Wllllams

Profassor Boger Wood

Dlrector of the South Wales Nalional Health Service

The Secretary ol Stale to the Ministry ol Justice

PARTICULARS OF CLAIM

*lU
1. The 'l'' Detendant was al all material limes lhe Clinlcal Director of the South

Wales Constabulary's Forensic Unit, Caswell Clinic. Bridgend and the stafl ot
tho medlum secura psychiatric hosphal, hereinafler referred lo, yrere at all malerlal
times actlng under the directlon and control of lhe Delendant ln lhe p€rtormance or
purpofted perlormance of tnelr functions.

The 2d Dalendanl was at all malerial limes a psychology prolessor at Srvansea
Universily, South Wales,

Tlre 3d Delendant was the regional direcior responsible lor lhe conctucl of the Soulh
Wa,es NHS staft and salsty ol the general publlc when in lls care.

On or belore 1't June 20Og,follorvlng meetings al South Wales Police HQ, by senlor
pollce offlcers, the 1sl Defendanl viis made iware that 'Operalion OrcnlO' h6a been Q -\;"L
conceived followlng the atte{npts by lhe Clalmant lo sue the South Wales Pollce \U
relallng lo over one hundred incldents and was daiming mal,cious intent. bullyrng and
latse lmprisonmenl by them.

6. His ngwest cornplaint" lhat being lhe Chiel Conslable's February 2009 falsely slgned
swom alfidavil. relating lo years ot coverl police surueillanqg of lhe Claimant, led lo
meetings ol the lndependent.Advisory Group (lAG) and Multl Agency Public ProtecUon
arrangements (MAPPA) ln order prevenl dlsdosure ol the truth.

c.

3.

4.

.-.l
irl

6. Repeatedly, police refused to properly invesligate crlme cornmitted against his
property and person. Wett over one hundred allegations of criminal conducl ware lald, 1! ,1t^rQ-
as a counter measure. only lo be withctrawn by the HM Crown Prosecution Service or \ -
lgnomlnlousty dlvnlssed In the criminal courls despita rvhere'HM Partnershlp hac,
sorne spedal relationships wilh each other in lhe Principality,

o
#
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8.

9.

i

The 1o and 3'd Defendant knew thal police 'Operalion Orchict' r'/,as devlsed on spurious
medical grounds with a real nsk ol damaging the Clalmant by either being a party to
causlng his 10 yoar old daughter being taken into care, allegedly lor her own satetyi
by Soulh Wales Social Services.

The 1't Deferrdant, on 8rr' June 2009. caused membors ol his stafl to attend Barry
police slation lor a lvlAPPA meeting that led lo his knowledge that the Glaimant
rvas io be arrested. remanded in custody and should ths Claimant 'approach the
Chief Constable of South Wales', on the pretext ol Tnutual exchange ol rvitness
slatemsnls', in a civil action, 'ha was likely to be shot' by an armed pollce unit.

Al no lime, lo this day, did any of the four Dafendants..inform the Claimant ol the
risk to his life, ,rom the Soutfr Wa.les Police nor lhe' existence and lossible
cons€quences of 'Operatlon Orchid' causlng damage to bolh lhe Claimant and-his
family. r

16. On lhe 22d June 2009 the Clairnant was arresled on fire arms charges. labricaled
by the Chief Constable but examinad by a police psphiatrist ifro tound no
relevant medlcal abnormality with her patient !o require detentlon or lreatment.

17.To lhe contrary, the 1sr Defendant rvrote hls 3'd August 20og psychiatric reporl ,
without even examining the Claimanl. recommendtng ttre Claimant ssrv€ a lurlher

beE9B00z6z0 0t

:t

10. ln early and rnid June 2009 the Claimant attended vadous South Wales police o r . t
slations, in Cardiff, Cowbridge and Barry, lodging iurther complainls ol beingr+ {:6ttzvc<
refused police investigations concsrning crlmes committed agalnst him. ,-; 

,

1 1. On 18m June 2009, ln f ruslralion, the Claimant Msited and complainad at the Chlef '

Consiable's offica ln Bridgend HO whers he was soon surrounded by a heavily
anned pollce sporting llak Jackets end tin hats with an array of gas cylindars '
clipped on their belts,

12, The Chiet c.onstable relused 'exchange of wltnass statements', despile a court
dead llne by the followlng day, and orderad tha Clalmant be escorted otf the (&"<g-
prernis€s but nol before a thotough seatch ol his car, for any lire arms or
explosives and bringing in a road patrol olficer ofl the Motonruay who falled to nnd
any defect in the Claimanl's old car.

13. The Claimant put the linishing louches to his 64 page witness stalernent, Ior court
later, having lusl 'gone public', on You Tube and on his own web site,
www.kirk.flvtnovet.com. ol his knowing; all tha Ume, ol the 18 years of expensive
coverl pollce survelllance on bolh his veterinary hospital and home.

14. On 21'r June 2o0g the 1d Defendant was nolified of 'Operation Chalice', arranged _ ? |!l -,q_by the Chiel Constable, tor a formidable armed police unil amassed to take-n" - t.\uve
Clairnanl lnto custody.

15. The operation was, however, abortad daspite the Claimant being in full vierv ol lhe
twenty odd surveillance tearn, crowded in the road and crouched behind the
hedges with polica helicopter hoverlng overhead.

?r5l^tlA
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*o ln Defendanl vrrongly stated his palienl suflered a 'paranoid delusional
' \, 'iirirj.f, raquiring further detenlion in custody, due to 'false fixed beliefs' in thal

il"-ir.irr"t belleved he uras belng persecuted by the South Wales Police.

1 c\ nn 7(h Auqust 2OAg, upon glving a Cardifl Crown Court Judge false inforrnation, lhet -'t'f,i'OetanJant recommended and obtained a Sectlon 35 under the 1983 Mental
Health Act'

)a fne 1,' Defendant knew or should have known that an approprialely quallfled-- 
oolice doctor, HM Prison Carditt psychiatrists and his orvn doctors, at Caswelt
bltnic had already very recently physically examined the Claimant and had found
no rnentalhealth abnorrnality requiring further incarcsration or treatmenl.

2 \ The 1" Defendant, on or about 2Bh August 2009, maticiously and/or negligently,

SPEC scan requiring the infusion of radloactive isotopes Into lhe Gtaimant's brain,

{1. fne 1sl Defendanl informed the South Wales Police, Hlr4 Crown Prosecutlon
Sarvice, Uncle Tom Cobley and all lhat Prlncesi of Wales Hospital brain scans
ravealed 'significant brain damage'and llkely to be lrreversible..

{i The 1{ Defendant had no appropriate medical quallflcations lo corne to that
conclusion especially with the prior knowledge lhal an expert in the lleld ol braln
scans had already writlen a report slating there rryes no sign ol relevanl
abnormality or suggestion of any space invading lesion in the Clalmant's brain.

-{$- fotlowing significant but lmmediate alarmipg sides effects on the 'patienl' the f i

Defendant repeatedly refused the righl for the Claimant to be examined, eilher
privately funded or lunded by lhe 36 Defendanl. by his own generat practitioner of
some sevenlean years slanding or lndependenl sourca from oulside Soulh Wales,

c=\ The Ctaimanl has suffered these apparenl medical complications ever since.

<6 The'lsl Defendanl caused lhe znd Defondanl to be also enliced into the
conspiracy, to perverl the course ol Jusuce, hatched originalty by senior potice
officers of South Wales ln tho hope of a few chances in hJvingitre'ctrronlc titigant
'lawfully'shot.

$ Professor Wood, the 2" Detandant, interviewed lhe Claimant under lhe pretence
he was a doctor of medicine and when ho had no appropriate qualilicalions lo
lvrile such contenl in his original report io Dr Fluth Bagshaw ot Casweti Clinic.

e+ The 2nd Defendanl's reporl, read by the claimant on or around 13'1 october 2oog,
stated apart lrorn other unlrulhs. tho followlno:



't-

,,a tvds an expen in lhe field ol inlerPreting brain scans and lhe very purposo of hls

l',1^o-caffeO in by the lu'Defendanl. He agreed with the doctor's lindings. lhat of

l.l,"Z,sible'signif icanl brain darnage"
I"-inn was attributad to the eftects ol excesslve alcohol consumption having been an

Ll'iiixrno padnar ol the late actor. Oliver Reed Esg.

;j;;;; r,,Ls attribuled 1o the et{ects ol 'previous llying accidenls' and the Claimant's

;;;;;iW ditching tnto tha Canbbean in his WW2 llght aircralt during an atlempted circurn

e';f;f*'lH#S;,re 2d Derendant's betiet thar lhe ctaimant had rown his aircraft

iio- Wn.r Wales to Australia 'without a map"

Zg. 1.1 Defendant caused lurther psychiatric reports to be wrltlen conlaining the
lollowing;

30. More 1't Detendanl psychiatric reporls caused the Claimant to be furlher detained
in custody, in fear of his lile lhroughout, for the rnaximum period allowed, under
the 1983 law, that ol tlvelve rveeks.

31. The 1't Delendant. despile repeated objections by the Claimant each fime a naw
rEPorl was wrltten. refused lo conect his lorensic hlstory of his patlenL lt lncluded,
along with other false intormalion to countless bail judges, lhal the Clalmanl. in
'l 982, had been convicted ol'Aclual Bodily Harm'.

32. Following the Claimant's appllcations under lhe Freedom of lnformation and Data
Proleciion Acts, lhe 3'd Defendant, the NHS, refused to disclose the full relevanl
medlcal records caused by tha Claimanl's delention in Caswetl Clinic and ln
partlcular including any records of ?€ Defendant or from lhose of lhe doetor ln his
presence al llm€ of his insulting lnterview.

33. The ln Defendant then recommended, under a Sectlon 41 or slmilar, to num€rous
judges that the Claimani be retalned in a psychialrlc hospital. He particularly
asked his patienl be lranslened to Ashworth high security psychiairic prison

ag

a,

b.

LJ,
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tollowing consullalion vrith the South Wales Police anct MAPPA reeommending he

LI'lmprisoned lPP, imprisonrnent lor publlc protection and vrilhout access to a

liry, to, an indelerminate Period'

at Onthe Clalrnanl belng returned to HM Prison Cardifl, in late October 2009, the 1i
Oefendanl was now in possession ol olhar doctor's opinions. exceeding eighteen,
thd the Clajmanl revealed no relevant menlal disorder to have caused hts

Jaienion in his Caswell Clinic or lor any trealment olher than obtain independent
legal rep'resentation. significanlly unavailable in South Wales.

3S.On 2nd Oecember 2A09. belore the prospective trial judge ln lhe rapidly
approaching criminal proceedlngs, rvith the Claimanl now indicted on 'being in
possession ol a machine gun', 'selllng if and 'making linancjal gain', the lst
Defendant caused some of those present, rvithout ever informlng the Clalrnanl, to
lhls day, that lhe lalter now had a brain lumour and was far too dangerous to be
releasEd on ball.

36. These further serious anBmpts 10 pervert the course of iustice, by HM Crown
Prosacution Servlce, lhe Chie, Constable ol South Wales Pollca and Dr Tegwyn
Wllliams, were MAPPA's last ditch attempt to avoid a farcical and pubrcty rvatChed
crlmlnal lrial In lhe capital ol Wales.

37, During the 2d Decembsr 2009 Crown Courl hearing, in the absenco of the
unrepressnted Claimant, locked up belolv. two English independent medical
reports lvere consldered by lhe court. The 1st, lrom HM Prison Ashrvorth, found
no apparent menlal disorder while lhe 2M, likewise, lrom a teading specialisl in
nuclear mediclne, t,,enl so far as to castigating the 1'r Delendant for the
unnecessary use ol a SPEC scan when a non intrusive scan was all that was
needed, The Claimant was again refused balt.

38- On or aboul 17E'December 2009 MAPPA, conducted in Caswell Clinic would you
believe, removed the Claimant from their top level 5o,'o category 3 list of most
dangerous p€rsons lo lhe general public.

39. MAPPA or their agenls, inclUding 1't, 3'd and 4rh Def endanl have failed to notify the
claimanl, Io this day, as to when and why was he on MAppA reglsler at all?

40- Why, now' he was no longer considered a public lhreat jusl days before a lrail
carrying possible convictions wilh a mandatory ten ysar prison senience?

41. On gr^ February 2010 the Claimant was cleared ol alt charges, despite otfering no
defense Btrf onlv dug lq the lime made up of no lawyers
and only one pollca 'planl'.

42. Upon release frorn prison all lour Defendants causad the Cowbridge Health
Centre lo refuse the Clairnant as a conlinuing patienl or disclose what cfinfidentjal
medical informaiion of their palient il had revealed to FTAC, nnApFn oiany of the
Defendants before or during his custody period.

'l
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.6 t1n ror'February2Ol0, in Bridgend police slation, a poltce psychlatrist and social*'L^.t",= 
examined lhe Claimant, yet agaln. in relatjon to 'Operation Orchid, stlll

^.I""ino and agaln, found no relevant rnental disorder to warrant lhe cuslody or

;;?irrt rreatment of the Clalmant or being continued refusal to get access to hls

orvn daughter'

aa The 3d Defendant refused 1o disclose the full medical records, yet again, under a"' ,oieated Ctalmarn Application, undel the aforesaid Acts but included, by mistake
, [u"X-a"r"d lalsified copy, again signed by the 26 Defendant, as if lo be a copy
of tne orlglnal one seen by the Claimanl handed to him, during his cuslody, by a
CaswellClinlc doctor lo read.

45. Ooly when the good doctor perceived the Claimant waa likety to assault him. lt
neod be. did he hand over the erroneous document to read.

46. This reporl was clearly designed. as wilh lhe lsrDefendant's psychiatric reporls, to
injure the Clalmanfs reputation and good name ln the Vala ol Glamorgan where
he had, for many years, successlully practiced veterinary medic,ne.

47. Contlnued relusal by alt four Defendants, to clarifu and coned the Claimanfs
medical records. caused the Civil Aviation Authorily to refuse his renewal for his
pilot's licences until lurlher examined by two ol lheir most sanior psychiaMsls.

48. The Claimant had to lravel to the CAd at Gatwick airpo( to find two doctors who
stated, In so many words, thal there was no indication of any medical condition
that prevented tha Claimanl ,rom holding a permlt to be allowed to lawfully'break
the bonds ol earth' ln UK airspaca.

49. ln June 2009 surgeons relused to operate on lhe Clalmant, {or an urgenfly needed
total hlp replacemenl, due to confusion caused by lhe all four Defendants, refusing
to clarity vrhether or not the Claimant had cancer and 'signiflcant brain darnage,,

50. The 3'd Defendant relused to carry out another brain scan. via his new Gp in
Barry, causing serious delay rrylth the Clalmant having to travetto a lorolgn country
for one. Only then did lhe Clalmant obtain his much overdue oporation, in Brittany
onc@ no abnormality v;as lound in the Claimant's brain.

51. ln or around July 2010 the 4th Defendant refused lo disclose Clalmant's medical
racords relevanl ln lhese Particulars of Claim and denied knowledge, despite
attending, of MAPPA monthly meellngs during tha 20Og Claimant's cusIoAy.

52. The 4'h Delendant would nol even allow the Ctaimant lo have his walking sticks
relurned suggesting malicious intent and parl of the consplracy.

53. All four Defendants caused unnec€ssary pain and suffering and m€ntal angulsh
wilh the seriously debilitating etfecl ol prolonged mlnd enhincing drugs suCh as
morphine sulphale and Tremactol lor nearly ten months.
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54. The clalmanfs medlcation and severe pain caused complete havoc and huge
-' ,rfrnre to the Clalmant lor numerous courl proceedlngs, both civil and criminal,

since June 2010 to around eight weeks a{ler his 25h March 2011 operation' a

period for recuPeratlon.

55. Parties in both civil and crimlnal courls, between June 2010 to dale' have taken

unfair achuantage of the claimant either lgnoring countless monlhly medical

upOates from sfeciattst doctors frorn both sides ol lha English Channel.

56. One cardiff law firm, defending a clienl for monies owed, actually quoted lrom ihe

1" Delendant's false lnformation contained in his psychiatric reports pleading the

Clalmanl was, in effect, lnsane'

57. The 4rh Defendant also caused aboul a week's lalse lmprisonmenl, [n or about

January 2OOg, rvhen re{uslng to take from his prisoner, lrom vrithin prison, his

cash, his cheque, supply a credit card machine, to draw the cash or take from his

*1f",'dutifully waiting at ihe prison gate, lhe outstanding arnounl In'readies'.

58. The Barry maglstrates had promlsed the Claimant he could pay the outstanding

CpS cosis and court costs at any time during prison custody. The remaining

amount lrom the original Cl1,000 owed being around e3,500, ln lieu of
lmprisonmenl.

@

59. ln summary, the Claimant has suflered from all lour Defendants' misfoasance in
public otlice and lailure of duty ol care to their patient ancUor prisoner needing the
laner to obtain proteclion lrom lhis abuse by temporary asylum in France, now
subject to appeal and shortly to be heard, ln open courl, in Paris.

G0.And in particutar, the fallure by the 1i Defendanl lo correct and clarify the
Claimant's medical records is gross professlonal misconduct which has causod
defamation of lhe Claimanl's name and good character, falsification of medical
documents, lalse imprisonmenl, serious prolonged unnecessary bullying. pain and
menlal euffering to cause damages, special damages ancl1or exemplary damages
with punitive damages, his conduct needing a long ovardue criminal investigatlon.

61. And ln particular, lhe 2nd Defendant's negligence has caused delamation ol the
Ctaimanfs name and good character by falsified medical records causing false
lmprisonmenl and unnecessary pain and mental suffering requirlng damages,
axamplary ancUspecial damages with punltive damages, his conducl also needing
a tong overdue criminal investigation,

62. And ln parlicular, the 3'6 Delendant has caused delamation of the Claimant's
nam6 and good character, continues lo rvithhold proper NHS services from the
Claimant and relevant medical records that has lecl to unnecessary pain and
mental suflering for the Claimant requlrlng this claim for damages, exemplary
aad/or special damages



f,r:

63. Adc, in particular, the 4rn Dstendsnt has caused nagtrgence, unnecessary pain and

menlal sulfering and lalse imprisonment requlrlng damages, exernplary

and/sPecial damages'

64. And lhe Clairnant claims cosls'

Unless restrainad by a compelent courl lhle rogua psychologlst and rogua
psychiatdat are tlkely lo repoat lhelr tctaon again, there currenuy belng tlil6 or no
ptoper oulslde lndependenl e upervlelon o, what really gooe on ln ihe Principallty.

fhe Claimant retalns his rlght lor trial bv iurv and for a lawyer lo read and amend thls Claim.

hlaurice J Ktrk BVSc

2B Juns frll

Puits aux Papillons
St Doha
2?230Merdngnac
Brittany

ma u nce @ ki rHlvi nqvel. com

Coov to: Courl ol AopeaJ. Crlminal Division, Boval Courts of Justics
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D*' Maurice John Kirk DOB: 12.03.45

31. The Caswell Clinic has also been contacted by media organisations requesting as to withhold
Maurice Kirk's contact with them due to the hostile and threatening nature of his telephone
contact.

OPINION

Clinical.

32. Maurice Kirk's history is higNy complex, convoluted and difficult to understand. The
clinical picture appears to be of a man who has alu'ays had a background of minor cognitive
diffrculties (poor writing and spelling). He developed a personality characterised by
narcissism (an abnormal sense of entitlement), grandiosity (believing that normal rules and
regulations do not apply to him) and paranoia (believing he is the victim of persecution). He
also shows evidence of poor judgement, impulsivity and a willingness to hold himself
hostage by way of hunger strike in an attempt to manipulate his environment. Whilst these
personality characteristics have undoubtedly overshadowed MAurice Kirk's life and probably
had a negative affect on his social and family functioningl they appear to have been
reasonably stable throughout his life. However, Maurice Kirk fid the evidence both suggest
that over the past two years both his functioning has deteriorated and that his beliefs have
become more intense and overwhelming and at some times, though not others, are clearly
abnormal. Maurice Kirk now shows clear evidence of some degree of neuro-cognitive
damage (brain damage), probably as a result of a combination of normal ageing, previous
heavy alcohol misuse and deceleration injuries following plane crashes. The specific area of
brain damage affects his ability to monitor and control his behaviour, decreases self-
awareness, judgement and decision making abilities and have compounded his paranoid
beliefs to the extent that when subjected to further stress, his beliefs intensifu so that for
periods they have a quality of a paranoid {elusional disorder (mental illness characterised by
fixed false beliefs unameanable to reason df a paranoid nature).

33. With regard to treatment, neither Maurice Kirk's underlying personality nor brain damage
will respond to medical intervention. Due to the transient nature of his clearly abnormal
beliefs (as opposed to his general paranoid view of the world) it is unlikely that medication
will make any significant impact, though it is impossible to be certain. Appropriate
medication has been offered to Maurice Kirk which he has refused.

34. Clinically it is unclear whether Maurice Kirk's brain damage is likely to progress. Should it
do so his difficulties will become more marked and he will become more obviously disabled.
Of particular concem is that this may well involve increasing impulsivity and poor
judgement, features which are already apparent.

35. With regard to risk, risk is always difficult to quantify especially in highly complex cases
such as this and it is also impossible to consider Maurice Kirk's risk in isolation from those
who he encourages to act on his behalf. The risk of Maurice Kirk continuing with his action
against South Wales Police and acting in a rvay that he feels justified to achieve his ends is
high, though w'hether Maurice Kirk himself rvould be involved in inter-personal violence is
less. is cannot be discounted nor can the risk that others vvould act violentl,v with his
encouragement. If Maurice Kirk's condition is progressive, these risks are likely to increase
over time.

I
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Mr Maurice Kirk l't December 2009

separate UK studies (Edinburgh8 and Southamptone) that the use of these programmes
reduces the likelihood of "over-calling" i.e. reporting a truly normal scan as being abnormal.

3.6 ln my routine clinicalwork in Southampton using HMPAO SPECT imaging, I would not use this
technique in patients with head injury. ln my national teaching role, I emphasise that HMPAO
SPECT has, as yet, no proven clinical role in head injury.

4. Conclusions

4.1 My visual interpretation of the HMPAO SPECT scan undertaken on Mr Maurice Kirk does not
show any convincing evidence of abnormality, in particular I do not feel there is anything
untoward about the appearances of the perfusion to the frontal lobes of the brain. I thus regard
this study as being within normal limits by simple visual assessment.

4.2 I believe there are major shortcomings in visual assessment of these HMPAO SPECT studies
and the interpretation of these scans should be supported by appropriate computer software
programmes.

4.3 HMPAO SPECT brain imaging is a powerful tool in the investigation of patients with dementia,
epilepsy, and vascular brain disease, however it is not advocated as a blinical tool in patients
with proven, or suspected, head injury.

Yours sincerely

Dr Paul M Kemp
Consultant and Honorary Senior
Lecturer in Nuclear Medicine

References:-7 "Assessment of brain SPECT. Repoft of the Therapeutics and Technotogy Assessmenf"
Subcommittee of the American \cademy of Neurology. Neurology 1996;46:278-285.2' J.P.Coles, "tmaging after brain injury" British Journal of Anaesthesia 2007;99:49-60

3' Newberg, A.8., Neuroimaging in Patients with Head lnjury: ln a textbook of SPECT in Neurology
and Psychiatry" fi997),409-414. Eds. P.P. de Deyn, R.A. Dierekx, A. Alaviand B.A.Pickut.
John Libby & Company Ltd., England.a' Kemp, P.M. et at. "Tc-99m HMPAO rCBF findings in healthy volunteers' can they be
distinguished from early Alzheimefs Dementia?" Nucl. Med. Commun. 1999; 20:468.

5 ' Kemp, P-M. et at. "Cerebrat perfusion and psychometric testing in mititary amateur boxers and
controls", J. Ne urol. Neu rosurg. Psychiat. 1 99 5; 59 : 368-374.6' Friston, K.J. et at. "spatiat registration and normalisation of images. Human Brain Mapping"
1995;2:165

7' Fri"tor, K.J. et a/. 'Statr'sficalparametric maps in functionalimaging: A generallinear approach"
Human Brain Mapping 1 995; 2:1 89-21 0.

8' Dougatl, N et al. "Predicting the accuracy of a diagnosis of Alzheimer's drsease with QgmTc
HMPAO single photon emission computed tomography", Psychiatry Research: Neuroimaging
2004;1 31:1 57-1 68.e' Kemp, P.M. et at. "The contribution of slafisflca/ parametric mapping rn fhe assessment of
precuneal and medial temporal lobe peffusion by ggmTc-HMPAO SPECT in mild Alzheimefs
and Lew body dementia'. Nucl Med Commun 2005;26:1099-1106.

Ref: g:\9 '12 1 medical kemp.doc
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Forensic Psychiatrists & Medical Professionals who contradicted
South Wales Police's Dr Tegwyn Mel Williams' conduct

to cover-up attempted State Murder

Some doctors who contradict 14 Cardiff courts re Machine-Gun/MAPPA Conspiracy

1. Dr Phillips James of FTAC HM Ministry of Justice (not withheld) Jan 2009
2. Dr Graham/Coleman & Jones of Cowbridge Health Centre (withheld) 1996-2009
3. Dr Metters and another of Bridgend hospital (report still withheld) May 2009
4. Dr Craddock of South Wales Police Port Talbot (report still withheld) June 2009

including those doctors in Glanrhyd Hospital's NHS (Wales) Caswell Clinic

1. Dr Gaynor Jones of Caswell Clinic, NHS (Wales)
2. Locum Spanish forensic psychiatrist in HMP Cardiff
3. Drs Sylvester, Roger Thomas, Clarke, L Godfrey (still withheld)
4. Drs Gareth and Tudor of Bridgend hospital (clear brain scans)

hne2009-2012
July 2009
Oct 2009

August 2009

including USA's doctors' involved only because welsh police sent false forensic history

Doctors at Waco prison &Texas local hospital (clear brain scans) April 2008
Drs at Texas State psychiatric hospital & Houston Deporting prison May 2008
(A11 these reports were withheld by MAPPAIDT Tegwyn Williams' direct orders)
Brittany casualty hospital France (clear brain cans). 2008
Dr Davies police confirmed even on day of machine-gun's verdict l0thFeb 2010
DoctorD Seelyof HMP Cardiff and againal HMP Swansea 2009-2015

including the Civil Aviation Authority only to suspend pilot's licences also on wrong data

10. Drs Hunter and Haydon-Smith of the Civil Aviation Authority June 2010
11. Drs Exeter, Salisbury and Gatwick all AMEs for cub's global flights 2010-2016
12. Dr Nuala Sweeney Hull, Dr H Bright forensic psychiatrist Essex March 2010

including withheld MAPPA Records confrming Dr Williams/Professor Rodger Wood's lies

13. Dr Tahir of Cardiff s psychiatric hospital & Caswell Clinic Sept 2009
14. Dr E Silva of Ashworth High Security Psychiatric Hospital \, June 2009
15. Drs in Brittany's psychiatric secure ward, France (clear brain scans) 20t0

to cause deliberate damage by South Wales Police's distribution of fabricated medical report

16. Forensic psychiatrist Tottenham police London (Nigerian l\ttusa family) Sept 2012
17. Dr Rose Marnel HMP Park and HMP Swansea (clear PDD & brain scans) }Afi
1 8. University Hospital Cardiff Casualty Unit (clear brain scgrr) June 2017

Today
South Wales Police continues to circulate its fabricated MAPFtr data world wide

Copies /o.' Secretary of State for Wales, The Rt Hon Alun Cairns MP
FTAC, CCRC, RCVS, GMC Law Society, Bar Council

Australia & New Zealand Psychiatric Society
Timothy & Celia Kirk

Sabine K McNeill
Janet M Kirk

Butlin Cat

runext4their
'Gulag card'?

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

www
LiPs

umauricejohnkirk.com
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Mental Health Review Tribunal for Wales, RCJ 201704259 B4 JL
Cardiff Mental Health Council Cardiff, P(CJ Lll20l7l2747
Caswell Clinic Glanrhyd Hospital Bridgend, NHS(\Yales) 1CF03546
NHS(Wales) HQ Port Talbot (NHS (Wales) One Million Pound Claim)
General Medical Health Council for Wales ref Welsh Secretary's 7tl'Feb 2018 ietter
15th March 2018 MHRT for Wales 5tr' Nov 2009 letter

12th Feb 2018 G4S Park MAPPA letter
To whom it'may' concern,

('Attempted'burglary of Caswell Clinic for my withheld records)

Why don't any of you answer my letters since 2009?
Dr Tegwyn Williams Fabricated Medical Records

LJ
At. Mental Health Review Tribunal for Wales postponed a verdict on my Dr

Z Tegwyn Williams' MAPPA level 3 category 3 registration, (top 5ok most
6 dangerous) diagnosis without even examining me. He then caused police and

courts to know I suffered 'significant brain damage'due to a possible brain
tumour and PDD, (Paranoid Delusional Disorder). He wrote I was 'no threat
to the general public' btt was a serious 'risk'to then Chief Constable, Barbara
Wilding, if I continued my civil damages claim for her 36 failed prosecutions.

2. 15 forensic psychiatrists, from around the world, strongly contradict my Dr
Williams' unquaiified and seriously damaging Sept, Oct & Nov 2009 medical
reports, written to bury the 'machine-gun' jury trial with my civil claim also

in Janl0, requiring 200 witnesses. At a secret 2no Dec09 Cardiff Crown Court
he had recommended I be incarcerated in Ashworth hospital, indefinitely.

3. HMP say I need a neurologist before my overdue anaesthetic for biopsies but
police stopped both 3 times as I was MAPPA3/3and u'ould 't'ryahd escape'
But HHJ Bidder QC had quashed registration and Hospital refused my hip
replacement with Cardiff hospital refusing for fear of the diagnosed 'brain
damage' and after 6months of my unnecessary morphiqe sulphate use for pain.

4. Cardiff Crown 'does not have the afihority ' for medical records 'corrected'
and its RCJ appeal is not until year so, how much more is needed for you lot to
take your problem seriously? The trial judge had replied after handing down a

two year prison sentence just for an accurate You Tube acount filmed in a

police station. I invite you to watch it as being a 'breach of a restraining order'
'with good reason', entirely reliant on its 1tt one also never 'seryed' on me!

5. MAPPA abuse is norv disclosed in Park by'harassment of senior staff', whilst
'cletecting ancl pret,enting cime', aptly recorded in its 12thFel8 letter & NHS
(Wales) solicitors'13tI'Dec12 letter admitting your mate was a congenital liar.

6. Should the Australian and New Zealand Psychiatric Society have interest in
having my 2009 medical reports 'clarified' then that may be a matter for you?

Will GMC(Wa1es)&ABMUT Caswell now answer my 17thoct10&14thOct09 letters?

Maurice J Kirk BVSc Copy to Welsh Secretary



HM Crown Prosecution Service (CPS)
Cardiff

31't March 2018

Dear Sir/]vladam,

4th'breach' appeal RCJ 201704258 84 JL
parole board RCJ A212017102747

Occurrence Nurnber (M/G) 6209021 4L9 5

Your (R/O) ref . 62A80223 5 1 6

Who lied to Lord Justice Brian Leverson & Mr Justice Melling?

Parole Board Warbuoys'RCJ Judgment reverses prosecution argument
in Applicant's harassment & restraining order convictions

Well, at leasl the black cab rapist had a parole board but failed to disclose evidence to justiff:

1. 'black cab rapist's release and this Applicant's Iiuly 2014 eight month re-call to prison
2. Applicant's 4ft 'breach' of restraining order conviction was reliant on a'varied order'
3. Applicant's 3'd'breach' conviction's reliant ona'varied order' but was not 'served'
4. Applicant's 'varied order' has same wording as purported original restraining order
5. Applicant's 2nd 'breach' trial collapsed by police psychiatrist's admitting to his lies
6. 46 May 12 Cardiff court ruled 'custody record' is not 'evidence' of custody officer's

attempt to 'stuff them down a victim's left sock' when dragged from his 5.05 pm cell!
7 . 146 DeclT court ruled ithad 'no authority'to have a police doctor reported to GMQ
8. 28n'Marchl8 RCJ judgment to The Supreme Court and /or ECHR on a point of law.

This applicanl has reasonable cause to dAect and/or prevent crime and oharass' a liar to
correct his 19ft Oct 09 MAPPA 'medical report' now proven false by 15 forensic psychiatrists

Legal Aid was denied by the court by refusing to even process his solicitor's application

1. The Appellant refers to his 13m Feb18 Criminal Court of Appeal bail application and
his 28n Feb18 (rough copy) CPS application, after futile attempts in nile years, for
CPS and court CDs of evidence be disclosed when these are routinely supplied to a
legal team & its prisoner. Cardiff magistrates, not just refused to process the LA
form, it even appointed a known fraudster and thief, later proved in civil court to the
tune of f,16,000, that he be his nominated HM McKenzie's friend without consent.

2. Despite prisoner's MAPPA restraint on access to his hospital, civil courts, 'typing',
'photocopy', library law books, the real reasons for his gaol terms, he encloses his
ofinal'copy' of 28s Feb letter to CPS, inspired by Secretary of State for Wales' 76 Jan
18 letter re FOA/DPA ovulnerable' medical data not dissimilar to that of Warbuoys'.

Final Copy of Appellant's original2Sth Febl8 application to CPS for CDs disclosure:

Inaccurate & Damaging NHS (Wales) Medical Reports

Further to the Secretary of States' 7tr February 2018 letter to this Appellant and the latter's
26m Feb18 letter to CPS, re police abusing the 2000 Act amendmentto tt" Data Protection
Act, designed to protect the'vulnerable' the police is still allowing Dr Tegwyn Williams the



enjoyment of immunity to prosecution, despite dozens of doctors having now rebuked his

2009 NHS(Wales) medical reports obtained under police blackmail [ ].

The Appellant also wishes CPS substantive reply for:

1. his Bail application [ ]with new MAPPA abuse, by G4S, to keep him in gaol

2. 12th Feb18 G4S letter that also supports an investigation by another police force [ ]
3. 12th Feb CPS(Cardiff) letter indicating need of police disclosure of all prosecution

CDs of evidence for his pending RCJ appeal [ ] Appellant's 27th Dec 17 & Jan 18

letters applied for specijic disclosure including:

i) CPS evidence [ ] that at 17 .05 hours on 1't Dec2011, in Cardiff magistrates court
cells, whilst this Appellant was being dragged across the floor without his
crutches, to his wheel chair & police waiting lo'gate arrest'him to London. One

of six present had 'papers' and was desperately seen trying to stuff them down his
prisoner's left sock, that possibly was .1" Decl l Restraining OrderT Well, was it?

ii) Remember, Appellant had secured May 2012 Crown Court evidence [ ] that the
purported restraining order was rreyer 'serned in his cell' with at least five guards

witnessing, due to his MAPPA 3/3 terrorist status, while the clerk, Michael
Williams (related), was 'hiding'in a nearby cell. He had said, on oath, it had been

'served' on the Appellant 'in the corridor'with the Appellant on his crutches'.

iiD Crutches, 'offensive weapons' in hinds of dangerous maniac? (see Geoamey
custody records) due to hts 'significant brain damage' and 'paranoid delusional
disorcler'from possible 'cancer'[see CPS 2'd Ded 09 Crown Court evidence]

iv) And 'as long time drinking partner of actor, Oliver Reed','ditching in the

Caribbean' and'flying to Australia without a map' [see 18ft Sept 2009 Caswell
Clinic medical report] for Ashworth incarceration before Professor Rodger Wood
had quickly erased it following his guinea pig's DPA application from his
'trading in machine guns' acquittal.

v) CPS prosecutor had been captured on tape pleading over the judge's refusal [ ] to
further section CPS client's victim to Ashworth but indefinitely. His Honour Neil
Bidder QC, however, quashed all this appalling MAPPA nonsense, remember,
from that 8'hJune 09 Barry police station's hurried meeting, convened by Barbara
Wilding, [see leaked MAPPA memos] as her victim was a serious threat not to
the public but to her various pensions.

vi) Her defending forty odd failed malicious prosecutions was due in Jan 2009
Cardiff County Court with RCVS RCJ hearings, scheduled for that Spring all
requiring well in excess of two hundred police officers but again, significantly
deficient in disclosure of the police controlled e4vidence arising from incidents.

vii) The Appellant was set up, 'to be shot', when'exchanging of witness statements'.
Judge Seys Llewellyn QC had refused relevant disclosure of 113 criminal
allegations, of which 890% were by then, had been CPS withdrawn, quashed in
some state buried appeal after a string of ridiculous court hearings. A11 deliberate
for this 25 year running B5614159 claim still remaining blocked in Cardiff courts

An estimated one thousand Appellant court appearances, so far, included South
Wales Police, single handed, having their victim's name removed from the

viii)



veterinary register after a 6fr Jan 2000 Barry police station complaint to further
harass by depriving him of his family life, health, wealth and peace of mind.

ix) Remember, Lord Justice Hoffman's Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons 19ft

Jan 2004 HM Privy Council judgment indicated this Appellant's conduct had in
no way related to the welfare of animals. The problem was how this Appellant
dealt with 'people' (based on South Wales Police 'evidence' and innuendo).

x) However, the 20i0 civil judge had also refused disclosure of the MAPPA
'minutes' and participant's 'notes' despite Dolmans, police private solicitors
having also read them with the judge neither to reveal any of their content.

xi) CPS prosecutor, in Nov14, when cross examined in Bristol Crown Court, said he
had caused his part typed, part district judge hand written 'draft' orestraining

order', be taken to Appellant on l.'t Dec 09 for 'approval' but retumed not seen.

xii) This prosecutor, David Gareth Evans, was at Nov 14 Appellant's Bristol appeal
as a defence witness as he had been 'arrested' over his 'disposal' of crucial
prosecution exhibits between 2011 'harassment' conviction & 1'tAprill2 appeal.

xiii) CPS colleagues, Messrs Smyth & Paxton both confirmed the magistrate's
clerk's contemporaneous 6notes' will not be released [see CC Kirk affidavit].

xiv) Reason for 'reluctance'? Both Mr Smlhe and Appellant had, by then, 'acquired'
copy of clerk's deliberately altered magistrates court records and finding them at
gross variance to court copy sent to CCRC in January 2012. This had followed
this Appellant's Dec 2011 application from prison, for court record & prosecution
exhibits to be seized BEFORE court data was further 'tampered with' as had
occurred in Appellant's court hearings in the past, more than once.

xv) Despite Appellant's attempt to secure, between 1'tDecl1 & l'tMarchL2 appeal,
critical' prosecution exhibits and clerk's contemporaneous notes had'walked' .

xvi) Before 2014 Bristol hearing the original Bristol prosecutor and Appellant, when
banned from the building despite no court order, had acquired official court
records from over the public counter but now requiring the rest, please.

xvii) Circa 1300hrs the 1't Dec 09 judge had amended CPS draft order [TE affidavit].

xviii) The 4ft May 2012 trial judge had refused the'jury notes' applications for CCTV
of inside cell 3, a floor plan of the whole custody suit and the clerk of the court's
contemporaneous notes of 'evidence' as he had witnessed purported 'service'.

xix) The judge ruled 'itelevent' as 'not evidence'l4hMay 2Ol2redacted transcript]

xx) Lord Justice Leverson & Mr Justice Melling, on dismissing 14th Marchl3 appeal,
indicated 'no evidence' on transcript of there having ever been a 'juqt note'. The
Appellant had no knowledge of it either, until released &om prison hearing, by a
chance comment from his Mackenzie Friend, Meirion had seen the jury chairman
handing up one to the presiding judge! The appellant's forced absence, on
'medical care', was clumsily redacted from transcript, you may remember?

xxi) Their Lordships were deliberately lied to by, again, someone having tampered
with the court records as these transcripts had been 'redacted' and 'comrpted'.



xxii) Evidence that 12ft April2014 2"d Restraining Order was, CPS agreed, dependant
on 1"' Restraining Order as a 'variation' of it, was served but agaii, by whom,
with whom, when and where did this also have 'good sewice' as Appellant was
not present when either restraining orders were purportedly 'handed down'?

xxiii) The Appellant requests disclosure re April 2014 secret court hearing when only
his court ordered Mackenzie's friend, HHJ Rowlands, clerk and CPS barrister,
Mr Thelfall were present! Redacted transcript indicates conspiracy falling apart
as NHS(Wales) solicitors had asked CPS to gaol the Appellant as Dr Williams
was now made to admit he had lied about Appellant's 'arson' attack on his home,
attempted Caswell Clinic break-ins and had written incorrect medical reports.

xxiv) Please also supply copies of all CPS liles with jury trial CDs, in original 2011
harassment magistrates' case and its l't March 2012 appeal as G4S refuses
data download from his laptop unlike when Appellant was in HMP Swansea.

ruw) 13th Dec 2013 NHS(Wales) solicitor's letter to the CPS has 3'd paragraph on l't
page, clearly indicated an admission that Tina Williams considered Dr Williams a
congenital liar. This was only brought to these state paid solicitors attention by
CPS diligence after another Summer and Autumn for the Appellant in prisons
around the UK before 2nd 'breach' trial was quashed. as another ridiculous foly.

xxvi) Will the CPS now report the content of Morgan Coles, solicitors letter to the
RCVS, GMC, Law Society, Legal Ombudsman and police and if not , why not?

xxvii) Police's attempts to withhold that evidence was thwarted by your department on
this occasion but Appellant applies for 'specific disclosure' of evidence that
flowed from that Morgan Cole solicitor's request to the CPS as not privileged.

xxviii) MAPPA continues to refuse the Appellant's hospital and court appointments,
access to library law books or even the downloading of relevant data from his
laptop in this prison storage, despite several court letters, in the past, directing it
to not hinder a person who was unlawfully denied legal representation.

xxix) Does CPS (Wales) have the 'authority' for Dr Tegwyn Williams to be reported to
the General Medical Council(Wales), ABMU NHS (Wales)Trust or police and if
not, when your Crown Court also appears it cannot, then who on earth does?

Yours faithfully,

Maurice J Kfuk BVSc

Copies to
Criminal Court of Appeal
Secretary State for Wales
RCVS & GMC

mauricejohnkirk.com

Tim
Typewritten Text
maurice@kirkflyingvet.com   07708586202




